
Peter Nduati  

Victoria Park, Perth WA 6100 (Australia)  

 

 
OBJECTIVE  

Possess a natural knack for both acting and dancing and would like to showcase both those qualities on a higher 

more professional level  

HEIGHT: 6′ 2 

WEIGHT: 80 Kgs  

HAIR COLOR: Black  

EYE COLOR: Dark Brown  

AGE: 38 

 

PROFESSIONAL EFFICIENCY 

 Have taken a variety of dancing classes ranging from African drumming and Breakdancing to Salsa and 

S.American Tango  

 Bold Baritone Voice with great command of the English language 

 Capable of changing expression with a great spontaneity at a moments notice 

 Ability to mimic a wide range of different accents 

 Professional Stand Up Comedy experience 

 

EXPERIENCE  

 Winner of Mr Africa Perth, a modelling and Talent Competition. Also personally choreographed an opening dance 

routine for all contestants on the show 

 African model for clothing line called Ribbon of Africa at Perth Fashion Show, an international annual event 

 Stand-up Comedian at a various local venues in Perth. 

 Was a key actor in Murdoch University web promo ad (2018) 

 Key Actor in S. Korean Pop music video (2018) 

 Scored a role as support actor in upcoming I Met a Girl WA Film production (2019) 

 Have played a winning lotto ticket winner for Lottery west Commercial (2015) 

 Multiple high school plays and musicals: 

 One as a S.African dancer in Sarafina 

 Second as a constable in the Sound of Music 

 Third as a cowboy/love interest in Oklahoma  

 Last, as Michael Jackson to show influence of Western culture on African traditions/way of life 

 Did a voice over for African charity Gala opening in Perth in 2011 as a Powerful African chief telling a poetic but 
moving story about African history and tradition 

 Voice over for comical mobile phone commercial in Nairobi, Kenya at age of 18 

 Bass singer and dancer in church choir/youth group for 4 years 

 

AWARDED  

Mr Africa Perth 2007 & 2008 

Mr Congeniality for same show 

Won ‘Gift of the Gab’ in inter-high School Exhibition 

Runner up in inter-high school debate Conference 

At age of 19 had a personal poem published on poetry.com called ‘Yesterday I walked her home’ that made it to 

the semi-final of Poetry.com’s yearly competition with a grand prize of $20,000. That same poem was also 

published in hard copy for their ‘100 select poems of the year’  

 

 

PROFESSIONAL TRAINING 

Completed Dance classes in Salsa, Tango & Ethiopian Dance 

Self-taught in other modes of Dance e.g. RnB, Hip Hop, Kwaito, Lingala and some Contemporary 

Stand-up comedy   

 

 



ADDITIONAL SKILLS  

Sports : Swimming, Basketball, Gym  

Strong Athletic Build 

Love poetry & have a good ear for music/dance 

 

ACHIEVEMENTS 

 Mr Africa Perth 2007 & 2008. 

 Cast in several National and State TV promotions 

 Commendations for performances of note in High school Productions, for dance impersonation of Michael 
Jackson 

   

  GOAL  

To nurture my talents in both acting and dance on a larger stage and depending where that takes me, possibly 

even forge a career from it. 

 


